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SubJcct 2024 DIVISIOT OOUPETITIOT OT ATORYEOOI! WRITIXG
A,rD RECORDED ATORYTELIfl| G

l. In preparation for the 66 National Storybook Writing Competition
(Gawad Teodora Alonso 2024), this OIfice announces t}re 2024 Division
Competition on Storybook Writing and Recorded Storytelling.

2. All the Division-trained batch I and batch 2 storybook writers
and illustrators are directed to join the contest for categories l, 2, and 3 and
shall submit the stories with attachments to the EPS in LRMDS. These
Division Storybook writers are no longer required to join the District level
competition.

3. hrbllc Schoolr Dl.ttlct Supervlrcrr aad Dbtrtct Etltplno
Coordtnato are directed to spearhead the District level competition and
shall submit a competition report fouowing the template in Enclosure l. Each
District shall select the top 2 winners for K-6, following the attached criteria.
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5. All teacher-writers shall be given a certificate ofrecognition at the
Division Ievel and a certificate of participation at the District level. Non-
winning entries at the District kvel shall be forwarded to the Division LRMDS
for further quality assurance and approval.

6. Dlvlrtoa-prorcdbed falurcrlpt TcEplatc, Staadardr aad
rpecl8catloar, [echaalcr aad Quallicatloan, aad Social Cortcat
Gutdellner (see Enclosures) shall be strictly obsered. The accomplished
Official Entry Form shall be attached with the storybook upon submission to
the Division Olfice.

7 . Per Policies and Guidelines on Overtime Services of Govemment
Employees, all storybook writers with qualified entries (following standards
and specifications) shall be given 2-day service credits, while the Division
illustrators and Kindergarten Wordless Storybook teacher-
illustrators/creators shall be given S-day service credits when rendering
services during the conduct of the activity beyond office hours or during
Saturdays and Sundays.

8. The Division Screening Committee shall be composed of the
following members:

Maria Concepcion S. Reyes - EPS in Filipino
Rachel R. Valde - EPS in English
Teacher of Key Stage 1 (for Manuscript and Wordless Categories)

Teacher of Key Stage 2 (for Storybook Category)

Joseph L. Cabello (for Wordless Storybook)

9. Should there be queries, contact Purisima J. Yap - EPS-LRMDS

at O9364882591 or Ma. Concepcion S. Reyes at 09368401920.

TO BE POSTED ON THE WEBSME
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Endosure llo, 1

2024 DTVISIOT OOHPETIIIOil Oil STORYBq)KWRIIIT{G

DISIRICT.IEVEL COMPETITIOil REFORT

GteSory: (Kindergarten, Grade 4, Grade 5, Grade 6)

Distrid Screening Commiuee:

Chair:

Name & Signature

Members

Name & Signafure

Name & Signahirc

No. Tite Writer School Score Rank Rernarks
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2024 DryISION OOUPETITIOI| OIT STORYB(X)X WRITIITG I1OR K.5

I. STAI|DARDAAITDSPECIFICATIO1TS

1. All works submitted in the Competition shall be unpublished
and have not been entered in other competitione

2. All entries sha-ll not reflect the names of the author, illustrator,
layout artjst, school, or any otier identiliers.

3. Stories must be original. Adaptation and unique retelling of local
stories may be done with respect and sensibility, and with
consideration of indigenous and loca-l traditions

4. Artworks arld texts produced through artificial intelligence (AI) or
similar system-generated concepts shall Eot be used in any part of
the entries. This provision does not underscore the features ofAI,
however the novelty of this art concept needs further discussions
in the art community and may be explored in future editions.

5. Intemet images, stock photos, and all other non-original art pieces
shall aot be used.

6. Stories must be written in Filipino.
7. Stories must be based on one or a combination of leaming

competencies in any leaming area/s of the enhanced basic
education curriculum.

8. Stories sha-ll contain the themes and motifs of tradition, culture,
environment, art, and a basic understanding of local concepts. This
set of themes and motifs supports the official tagline of
#KwentoNgBayanKo.

9. Stories and illustrators shall adhere to the provisions of the Social
Content Guidelines.

lO. There shall be ao accompanying processing questions and
supplementary activities in the story.

1 1. For styling and orthographic purposes, it is recommended to
follow the Latest version of the Ortograpiyang Pambansa published
by the Komisyon sa Wikang Filipino. For other styling concerns
not addressed by the said publication, it is recommended to follow
the Chicago Manual of Style 17*' Edition.

12. The fotlowing are the specifications for the manuscript:
12.1. The number of words for Grades 1,2, and 3 must not exceed

2,000.
12.2. T}lle number of words for Grades 4, 5, and 6 must not exceed

5,000.
f 2.3. All entries must be typed in a word processing service (e.g.,
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MS Word) using any other serif t5rpefaces in singte space.
13. The following are the specifications for illustration and design:

13.1. Page extent shall be any of the following: 20 lBf, 28 (K-21,
36 (Clg-41, or 44 le+61 Pager. The breakdown of the page
extent follows 4 cover pages (front cover, inside front cover,
inside back cover, back cover) and a varying number of
pages divisible by 8.

13.2. The Front Cover Page shall r€flect the following information:
r' Tltlc of thc rtotybooL, rtylcd la hcadllnc cerc
/ Co,cr att
r' kovlrioa for the logo of the Dcpartueat of

fducetloa lupper dghtf ald tho Garad Teodora
Aloaro goldca rcal llouer rtgbtl

13.3. Front and Back matters include the following:
/ Mrioa for copyrlgbt pagc (lnddc bacL covert

rhall be left blal.k.
r' Tltlc page, coatalalag *rfppGd dora vcrloa of the

Covcr lnge aad the ltrt of learalng congeteacler
coverod.

r' Provlrloa for author arrd lllurtratlon borer llnrlde
becl coverf, wblcf rhall be lcft blanl.

13.4. The presentation of the story shall be by panel, qlilizing either
the whole-page style or the two-page-spread st5rle.

r' Option 1: For each panel sequence (two-page spread) ,

text may be placed on one page and the illustration on
the adjacent page to facilitate picture-aided reading.

/ Option 2: For each panel sequence (two-page spread),
text and illustration may be placed together to
facilitate a visually comprehensive story reading,

r' Option 3: For each panel (whole page), text and
illustration may be placed together to facilitate a
visually comprehensive reading

13.5. All stories must start on a verso (left) page after the Title Page

13.6. The Back Cover Page shall contain a short synopsis and/or a
teaser of the story. The synopsis shall introduce the plot of
the story without giving away the whole storyline.

14. The following are the specifications for wordless storybooks:
14. 1. Page extent shall be any of the following: 2O or 28 pager.

The breakdown of the page extent follows 4 cover pages
(front cover, inside ftont cover, inside back cover, back
cover) and a varying number of pages divisible by 8.
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u

14.2. Or y one word is allowed for a wordless storybook, including
in the count any label, fancy fonts placed in conspicuous
spaces, items and objects, and any otler text necessa5r for
the development of the story.

14.3. The Back Cover Page shall contain a synopsis or a teaser of
the story in illustration, with no text.

14.4. AII other standards and specifications in the illustration
(item 13 of these Guidelines) shall be followed in the
preparation of wordless storybooks.

fEcHArrrcs ArD QUALTTICAfl Or
l. Writing and illustration of stories shall be done outside of office

hours,
2. There will be four (4) categories to be participated by the teachers:

CATEGORY I - This category is aimed at the production of
storybook packages addressing one or a combination of the
learning competencies of the new MATATAG Curriculum for Grades
4,5, and 6 with themes of local culture. This is open to all teaching
and non-teaching personnel in publlc schools and teaching
personnel in the private schools with permanent status and no
membership in any Competition corDmittee.
CATDGORY 2 -This is aimed at the production of wordless
storybooks as a Kindergarten learning experience, addressing one
or a combination of leaming competencies for Kindergarten based
on the new MATATAG Curriculum. This is open to all teaching and
non-teaching personnel in publlc schools and teaching personnel
in the prlvatc schools with perrnanent status and no membership
in any Competition committee.
CATECT)RY 3 - This category is aimed at the production of
storybook packages addressing one or a combination of the
learning competencies of the new MATATAG Curriculum for Grades
1,2, and 3 with themes of loca.l culture. This is open to all teaching
and non-teaching personnel in publtc schools and personnel of the
attached agencies with permanent status and no membership in
any Competition committee. lfofE: Participants in other categories
may no longer enter in this category.
CATEGORY 4 (This category is in partnership with the National
Council on Children's Literature) - This category is aimed at the
production of recorded storytelling videos or multimedia formats of
odglaal rtorlcr addressing (f) hclurtvc cducatioa and geodcr
ald developraeat, (2) cavlsolment aad dfuaster rlrt
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E r.g€Ecot, and (3) f.EfV and treEtal hcdtt. This is open to
all teaching and non-teaching personnel in publlc schools, tandem
of teaching and non-teaching personnel, or inclusions oflearners
as actors or participants with consent from legal guardians.
Ottor Catogorlcr:
CATDIIORY 5 - This category is aimed at ttre production of original
Children's story manuscripts for Values Education, Peace
Education, or Health Education based on the MATATAG Agenda.
This is open to all Basic education leaders occupying third level
positions.
OTTEGORY 6 - This category is aimed at the production of
original Children's stories based on leamer's experiences relating to
the DepEd Core Values (Maka-Diyos, Makatao, Makakalikasan,
Makabansa). This is open to all Grade 4 to 12 leamers in any
DepEd basic education schools with the consent of the legal
guardians and with DepEd teaching or non-teaching personnel of
the same school as the participant, serving as a writing coach.

3. Entries submitted for one level may not be submitted in another
grade lwel

4. Only one writer is allowed in each story. For Kindergarten, only one
creator is allowed per storybook, serving as both the writer and
illustrator of the sa.me.

5. There shall be no editor or ar:xiliary development team at the
Division level.

6. The top 3 winning manuscripts per grade level shall be illustrated
for the Regional entries.

7. IUustrators may submit up to two entries, rega.rdless of grade level.

8. There shall be one illustrator per story.
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CRITERIA FORJI'DGfiG

UAITUSCRIPT SCREEMIIIO

UATUSCRIPT ILLU TRATIOI| A.!TD WORDI,ESS STORYB(X)T

STIORT'BOOK PACKAGE

CrltGrh Factor PGrcGltaIc
Concept Oricinalitv and local flavors 2Oo/o

Storyteling Style
-Plot and pacing
-Characterization
-Dialog

Artistic presentation, use of litera5r device
(idioms, figures of speech, etc.),

appropriate tone of the story, story
progression (thrce-act framing, etc.),

unpredictability, conllict pre sentation and
resolution, utilization of character, eflective

use of dialog (as needed)

4U/o

Development of the
Theme and Lcarning

Competencv

Clarity of the theme, effective pres€ntation
and treatment of competenry,
aDproDriateness to crade level

25"/o

Presentation
Standards

Spellin8, punctuation, grammar, usage,
orthographic compliance, styling L5o/o

Crttcrla Factorr Perccata{c
Appropriateness of

the Illustration
Purpose, intent, message 4Oo/o

Media/Mode of
Presentation

Use of appropriate media for the story
l5o/o

Technique and Skill Expertise, cortsistency, etc. 25Yo
Viewer

Reception/Overall
Design and Artistic

Composition

Use of elements and principles of art

2Oo/"

Crttcrte Factora ParcGtrtrlc
Text Concept/ Premise, Stoqrtelling Style, Plot

and Pacing, Characterization and/or
Dialog, Development of the Theme,

Development of Learning Competency,
Presentation Standards

50/"

Art Appropriateness of the IlIu stration,
Media/Mode of Presentation, Technique

and Skitl, Viewer Reception/Overal DesiSn
and Artistic Composition

5Oo/o

Dep
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RICORDED STORYTELLII| G VIDFPA
Crltcrh tractors PGrcGltagc

Story Concept, message, style, plot and Pacing,
characterization, dialog, presentation and
development of theme and agenda, script

and dialog

3SYo

Performance Narration, style, facial expressions, body
language, vocal quality, audience

engaqement
35o/o

Multimedia Quality Video quality, audio quality, editing and
post-production, appropriateness of sound

and saptrics
3Oo/o

*-
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SOCIAL CONTENT GUIDELINES

In pusuit oi qudiq'leamrng resources which communicate and are reflective of the core values
of the
Department, the Rureau of lrarning Resor.uces lus formulated the following staodards and
guidelines
organized accordhg to kev themes that dwelop in learners, nadonal consciousoess, ecologica.l
and socia.l

iusrice and responsibilitl', indusiveness, and lili:long learning arnong others:

The Philippine Nation and Society
Qualitv learning resources should ensure the cultivation, enrichment, and d1'namic evolution of
the
couf,trr's culhEes that subsequendy sttengthen national consciousness among learners and
forti$' their
historical and moral Eber of being true Filipinos. Itarning resources should promote among
leamets the
idea that bong Filipino is a shared nationa.l identiq' drat gives a sense of belonpirngness and a
sowce of
knowledge and ptide e1'en as we are citizeos of the world.
To achieve its purpose, the learning resources must:
1. Depict national srmbols and institutions in contexts that promote req)ect for rhdr mearings.
2. Foster a sense of justice and obedience to and respect for the Constitution and the lau/.
3. tr{aximize the use ofillustrations and photographs depicting the divenin of Phtppine senings
and
environments (e.g.,local communities, Iocal objects, flora, and fauna endemic to the Philippines)
4. FlighLght the diversin' of Philippine cultural communicies, rocluding Iodigenous Culnrral
Communities (ICCs).
5. Depict expression of Philippine culrures - technologies, inventions, games, dances, soo{F,
literature,
dress, tbod, tbstivals, celebradons, practices, customs, and others.
6. Show communiq' seninp that feature a mir of rural sub-urban, and urban siruations v,ithout
steteonping any of them.
7. Refrarn ftom $ving imporance and attention to popularized fads, transiton personages and

events!
and untested theodes or views.

8. Include tbreign producs, practices, and l'a.lues onl,r'as needed and appropriate to the

competendes
being coveted. V4ren induded, these foreign products must be feanued in wa)'s that do not
p'rqudice
Phihppine products, pracdces, and va.lucs.

Citizenship and Social Responsibility
l.caroirg tesoruces should reinforce oae's belong'irgness and beilg a cirizel of the PluJippines,

r.ested with
the ri$rts, pnrdeges ald duties/ responsibilities. As Filipino citizens, the leamers must be aware

of their
duties and responsibilities to be able to contribute to the aclievement of national development.

These

Dep
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shall:
1. Encourage participative and responsible citizenship.
2. Promote in leamers, respect, aod a positive attitr:de towards persons witi disabdtgv [,.
highlightrng
their poteotial and capabilities, not thdr limitations.
3. Foster anitudes ofinclusiviry acceptance, understandiag and appteciation for diverse cultures,
sectors, aod groups in socieq'.
4. Depict contributions of individuals and ethnic goups in the count5., reli6ious and sectoral

SnouPs
tlat promote the commoo good of the communih.and the larger socieq'.
5. Avoid the depiction of phvsical sexual verbal and mental abuse of adults and chil&en as well
as

violent sports and entertainment
6. Respect for Oumership (in relation to Intellectual Prop.rt,. Rightt)

7. Uphold the confrdentialitv and pdrzcy of all data and information as required undcr thc Data
Privacv
l.ct of 2012 S.epublic Act No. 10173).
8. Avoid comme rcializadon, endotsements and accreditation ofgoods and services

Individuals and Social Identity
Indivrdual identiqv refets to the particular qualities, attdbutes, p,rinciples, and/or belie fs that
makes a persoo
or group different from others. This may include aspects of our Life that and individual has no
control over,
such as rvhere rve grcrv up ot drc color of ore's skil; as well as choices made il [fe. such as lxrrv
t.ime is

managed and what we beLieve in.
On the other haod, srxial ideatity can provide people vith a seose of rduirg <me's belon$rg to
a certah
group and a frameuork for socia[ziog, w'hich carr in-0uence one's behavior. Social idcntitv also
rettrs to
how we identi$ ourselves in relation to others accordhg to what we have in common.
To promote individual and social identiq', learning resources should:
1. Depict the ethnic, physical, menta! reli5fous, cultura.l and socio-economic diveniq'of
indiwiduals
and thdr circumstances in sociery, aod promote sensitivits to and respect for the dignitv and

equ2l
treatmeot of all.
2. Iovoh'e all taces aod ednicities, religions, economic classes, sexua] orieotations, and geoder
idetrtitres
induding lesbian, ga), bisexual, and transgender, queer, htersex, asexual Q-GRTQIA) in all social

acti'r'ities, events, aod gathaing.
3. Avoid views or opinions that highlight stereorlpes and encoruage orltural, moral, aod social

insensitivities against particular social classes, pJender ppoups, sexual preferences, ethnidties,
tegions
of odgin, levels of ability, poliucal at-filiations, cultural or relilious groups.
4. Avoid bias, prgudice, and stereotyping ofvarious gpoders in the depiction ofbehariors, home

and
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familv roles, professions, occupations, and contdbutions to societv.

Social Inetitutions
The famrly, religious/faith groups, work institutions and comrnercial entities are social
.institutions drat
proride structures and mechanisms oforder and cooperadon that govem the be-haviors o[its
members. It
is composed of srstems of beharioral and relationship pattems that are densely intenvoven and
enduring,
and function across an entire sociei . They order and structure the behavior of individuals and
groups bv
means of their normative character. kal og resources orient leamers to be active members of
social
institutions wheo these:
Fanih
1. Show respect for different familv panerns (nuclear, extended u,ith a single parent, or with two
parents, etc).
2. Ptomote responsible parenthood Examples:
Religiorrs / Fuitb Cnups
3- Use rdig,ious references, symbols, celebrations, and languapp free ofbiases.
4. Ensure that anv reference to a religious lgoup is appropriate, accurate, and authentic in
relation to
the setting and/or period of historv in which thev are preseoted. Eramples:
Work I nitutions
5. Pteseot and promore a balaoced and iust relationship betvreen qrorkers and mana{Frs.
6. Show workers of various professioos and pubLic servants and th& contdbud,on to dre
devdopment or growh of thejr communities or of the countn'.
Comaenial Entiies

7. Avoid using commercial btand names and co.porate lofps
8. Avoid incorporating anv form of commercial solicitation and advertising

Gender
Gender sensitive leaming resources also consider the political economic, sooal" and culrual
factors
under\.ing gendet-based discrimination and socia.lizadon o f men and women into certain
oppomuuues.
To this end, leaming re souces should:
1. Refrain &om ditferentiatiag, eithet explicidy or implicidy, the capabrliry of males and females

2. Depict ppoder and senralifi, as an a^spect of oue's pers<.rohood ia p<.rsitite rr,a1's and trafltaitl
eqral
treatment of gender roles regatdless of age, ethriic backp;rouod, economic status, sPecial oeeds,

religious afEliations, sexual pteference, occupadons, and contributions.
3,Avoid sexist language; use gendet-free or geoder-fair lang:age.

Media, Technology, and Communication
The recent decades have seen maior strides in the development of media and communication

technololies.
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The advent of the worldu.'ide web has had a major impact on the lives of weq.one. A trrgh
Percentage of
leamers are alrearly embracing the wodd of media and communication technologl,. Heoce,
appropriate
digital or non-print leamhg resources are needed tbr effective and efEcieot use.
The K to 12 Cucicu.lum gomotes the development of information and media literac_v skills
among the
21., cennr4' leamers.
Therefore, the leaming resoutces provided must be leamir€ opportunities that leads them to:
1. Ponray Ethical Media Practice
2. Demonstrate the importance of using different forms of media as a means of communication
and expression of ideas.

3. tlighlight technological innorztions as prcducts of hurnafl ingenuiq'.
4. Depict responsible, safe, and secure use of lnformarioo and Communications Tedrnologl'
0c-T).
5. Promote positive and desirable attitudes torxards ICT and its use.

Hedttr, Nutdtion and Vdlness
This theme tbcuses on the various aspects of hea.lth, nutdtion and wcllness that would make
leamurg
resources respoosirr to the hofistic derelopmeot of irtf,r'idual's emotiooal, '"e"tal, ooral,
phlsica[ social,

and spiritual dimeosions to achieve qua.lity life.
Therefore, K to 12 learning resorrces must be dcveloped to:
1. Prornote and support penonal health habits, physical Etness activities and practices.
2. Promote proper nutdtion through hea.lthy diets and positive earhg behaviors that provide
health,v
eadng environment for children aod adolescents.
3. Discourage the use of tobacco, e-cigarenes, rzpe, alcohol, restricted dnrgs (e.g. narcotics) aod
other addictive substances.

4. Emphasize health concems during puberty and adolescence with tbcus on personal health and
the development of self-nraoageoeot sk L" in copurg wrdr life's changes.
5. Promote the development and adoption ofheahh programs h preventing aod conkollhg
diseases aod disorders.
6. Encourage application ofconsumer knovledge and skrlls ia the effective ev-aluatioo, selecrion
and use of health intbrmatioo, products, and services.

Environment
The Earth is not simply a warehouse of resources to serve human needs but also an integrated,
interdependeat frrnctioning slstem upon which all htt tbtms depend tbt sursival. Failure ofone
sub-s)Btem
will affect other sub-slstems the ecolog'and other slstems and would eventually threaten the
subsistence
ofhuman bdogs and communities. It is necessa4'for everi'one especially the leamers to ueat the
nah[al
environment with love and respect dlrough leaming resoutces which aim to:
1. Portral lifssrylq5 that contdbute to\*"rds reduciog the impact of clirnate change through

ProPet
xgregation and waste management.
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2. Portrav eftbrts to consewe and caie for the counrds na ral tesources and protect the welJ-
berog
of the environment.
3. Advocate the sustainatrilitv of aquatic life and resowces.
4. Promote lifesq'les,/ practices that advocate proper land resortce management to effective\,
sattguard the environment and protect the rights of affected communities hcludrng IPs.
5. Portrav efforts that regulate, tesuict, or prohibit the impodadon, manufacture, ptocessing,
sale,

distribution, u-se and disposal of chernical substances and mixtures which cause risk and,/ or
,niuq'
to health ot the environment.
6. Pteseot pracdces on humane treatment of and respect for all Life forms.

Safety and Security
Promoting safetv and security cons<iousness is important irr craftiog leaming resources. This
males
leamers aware of the need to secure all elements that, liven particular conditions, may be at risk
such as

humans, animals, and the eovironment, and to reduce the personal level of risk to hazards or
disasters.
Rather than being mere recrpieots of assistance, ever)'one must be taught to take a proactive role
ln
rnana6ing vadous risk, hazards or disaste$ to eosure the safeq' and securitr of all. Likewise, the
leaming
materials must thefl share infornation that would engage leamers to prepare tbr situatioos of
emerge ncl'.
These can be cultivated among leamers if leaming tesources:
1. Promote disaster-risk management and preparedness before, during, and after a disaster.

2. Ptomote aqrareness on hazards and dsks that may occur in schools and other places.

3. Inculcate values such as concern and care for all in tirnes of emergencies or hazards.

4. Inst l the right aniude and appropdate action such as protection or self-detbnse io facing any

li fe -tlueatening situation.
5. Encourage the use of locally available and affordable resources that could be ma-ximized to the
gJeatest adr'nnta1p in dmes of disaster,

6. Show the importance of collaborating and getung information {tom authodzed sources.

7. Endorse safery plograms, procedures, and services to prevent accidents and inludes
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Office of the Director

MEMORANDUI'I
BLR-2o24-o6- f 213

FOR

ATTENTION :

FROM

ALL REGIONAL DIRTCTORS

Curriculum and Learning Ma.nagement Division
Learning Resources Management Section

a)
i4t

anrz pdl^son AcAy D. cAwrLAN
oirectoi tv A

SUBJECT ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE CONDUCT OF GAWAD TEODORA
ALONSO 2024

DATE Jrtae 27,2024

This is to inform your respective regions that the Gawad Teodora Alonso (GT Al 2024
will commence upon the release of the offrcial guidelines, mechanics, and standards
of the GTA 2024, w}ricle will be issued as a DepEd Memorandum.

This announcement is made to support all preliminary activities, including the
installation of the technical working committees (TWCs) of the regional and schools
division offices, which shall be headed by their respective Education Program
Supervisor, or those who are in the similar capacity, in-charge of the Learning
Resources Management Section.

A total of P200,000 was downloaded to all the Regional Offices as Program Support
Fund, the guidelines on the utilizabon of such were outlined in DM-CT-2024-188,
issued by the Offrce of the Undersecretary for Curriculum and Teaching.

Ahead of the release of the GTA Officiat Guidelines, please be informed of the calendar
of activities and the proposed categories are attached in this memorandum for
information and guidance.

For further coordination and information, please contact the Learning Resources
Production Division (attention: Jejomar Alda) through ema:I address
blr.lrpr{@deped.gov.ph, copy furnished blr.creatives@deped.gov.ph.

For your information.

Ld . 0t . . ,, r, DIVISION CODE



GAWAD TEODORA ALONSO 2024

HARVESTING OF STORYBOOKS AT THE REGIONAL AND DWISION LEVELS

1. The follorving is ti:e recommended timeline of activities:

2. The Regional TWC rnust convene all respective Division TWCs to
pr,epa-re a local calendar of activities for their Competition.

3. The deadline for submission to the NTWC, set on Scpteobcr 27 
' 
2024.

and all other activities from thereon may not be subjected to
rescheduling by the Regional and Division TlVCs.

Diwision Manuscript Screening
- Announcement of the Gawad Teodora Alonso 2024 aad conduct of carnpaign

drives (preferably online or through similar charrnels)
- Upskilling, orientation, or immersion to children's literature
- Writing of stories and submission
- Screening of entries (district level or division level)
- Awarding ceremonies

Regioaal Maauscript Sereeuing
- Harvesting of winning storybooks arrd storlrtelling videos
- Conduct of region-wide orientation or upslolling activities
- Screening of entries

Judging at the Reglonal Level
- Conduct of region-wide illustration contest or commission for the winning

story manuscripts
aa-a--i- a ^t an+,;a-

Catcgory 1 Catcgory 2 Cat.tory 3 Cetcgory 4 Catcgory
5 Catcgory 5

Storybooks
for Young
Readers

sro4'bool:s
fot

EmergeDt
Readers

Stories for
Beginnint
Readcrs

slor.,-telling
{Recorded)

Storics for
Yourg

Readers

stories for
Young

Readers b-y

Young
ltriters

Di\ision
Iranuscript
SareeninR

Jull' 15
2024 Registration

$ith plor
sur[ma4'
until Jul-.-
30.2024

subrEission
of itnal

entries until
Septeruber
15.2024

Regional
llanuscripr
screeninR

JUI]' 31
2024

JudEint at t}lc
ReEional Ler'€l

Scptcmbct
13,2024

Sept.mber
13.2024

September
t3.2024

Deadlioe of
submission to
National nvc

Scptcmbet
27 . 2024

Sept€6ber
27 2024 seotember

27. 2024

Rcgistration nith plor
surama4' until JulJ 31,

2024

Subruission of final
entrics until septeEbet

15.2024

Judgidg at the
National Ler?l Octobcr 8 to 1L,2024

Storybook
Rccognition Rites

and Reading
Exhibit

Ngvelobcr 19 ro 22, 2024



GAWAD TEODORA ALONSO 2024

COMPETITION CATEGORIAS

Category Sub-
categories

Materlal Qualificatioas

Storybooks for
Grade 4
Storybooks for
Grade 5

Category I
Storybooks for
Young Readers

Storybooks for
Grade 6

OriginaJ illustrated
children's stories
based on the
MATATAG
Curriculum for
Grades 4, 5, and 6
with themes of
loca-l culture

Category 2
Storybooks for

Emergent
Readers

Wordless
storybooks based
on the MATATAG
Curriculum for
Kindergarten
Education

/ DepEd teachers
/ DepEd non-
teaching
personnel

/ Non-DepEd
teachers of basic
education
(fulltime)

/ Private school
teachers of basic
education
(fulltime)

Stories for
Grade I
Stories for
Grade 2

Category 3
Stories for
Beginning
Readers

Stories for
Grade 3

OrigrnaJ children's
story manuscripts
based on the
MATATAG
Curriculum for
Grades 1, 2, and 3
with themes of
local culture

/ DepEd teachers
/ DepEd non-

teaching
personnel

/ Personnel of
attached
agencies

NOTE: Participants
in other categories
may no longer
enter in this
category.

Recorded
Storytelling

Recorded
storytelling videos
or multimedia
formats of original
stories addressing
(1) inclusive
education and
gender and
development, (2)

environment and
disaster risk
management, and
(3) family and
mental health

/ DepEd teachers
/ DepEd non-

teachrng
/ Tandems or

teams of DepEd
teaching and/or
non-teaching
personnel

/ Inclusion of
learners as
actors or
paJticipants with
consent from
legal guardians

Category 4
Storytelling

Sessions

NOTE: This
category is in

partnership with
the National
Council on
Children's
Literature

(NCcr)

Live
Stnrrrtellin o

/ Official invitees
nf the Stnnrhnnlr

Winning
stnrrzhnnks



Picks) in Categories
1and2

and Reading
Exhibit,
including
winners,
nominees, and
their official LR
teajns

Category 5
Stories for

Young Readers

NOTE: This is a
non-competitive

harvesting
category

Values
Education

Original children's
story manuscripts
based on the
MATATAG Agenda

r' Basic education
leaders
occupying third-
level positions

Peace
Education
Hea-lth
Education

Category 6
Stories for

Young Readers
by Young
Writers

Maka-Diyos Original children's
stories based on
learner's
experiences
relating to the
DepEd Core Values

/ Grade 4 to 12
learners in any
DepEd basic
education
school, with
consent from
legal guardians

/ DepEd teacher or
non-teaching
personnel of the
same school as
the participant,
serving as
writing coach

Maka-tao
Makakalikasan
Ma-kabansa



GAWAD TEODORA ALONSO 2024

CRITERIA FOR JT'DGING

STORYBOOK PACKAGE

RECORDED STORYTELLING VIDEO

Criteria Factors Percentage
Story

Manuscript
(Categories 1,
3, 5, and 6)

Concept/Premise
Storytelling Style, PIot arld Pacing
Characterization and /or Dialog

Development of the Theme and Competency
Presentation Standards

5O"/o

Illustration
(Categories I

and 2)

Appropriateness of the Illustration
Media/Mode of Presentation

Technique and Skill
Vierver Reception/Overall Design and Artistic

Composition

5O%o

Criteria Factors Percentage
Story Concept, message, style, plot and pacing,

characterization, dialog, presentation and
development of theme and agenda

Script and dialoR

3s%o

Performance Narration style, facial expressions, body
language, vocal quality, audience engagement

3SYo

Multimedia Quality Video quality, audio quality, editing and post-
production, appropriateness of sound and

graphics

3Oo/"


